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the important roles of repetitive calcium spikes for these
processes, the calcium decoding hypothesis can be
taken one step further: a synergistic activation of PKCSummary
isoforms by calcium and diacylglycerol may turn these
kinases into molecular machines that decode someThe specificity of many signal transduction pathways
combinations of calcium and diacylglycerol signalsrelies on the temporal coordination of different second
while rejecting others.messenger signals. Here we found a molecular mech-
PKC isoforms have been grouped into three classesanism which guarantees that conventional protein ki-
(reviewed in Nishizuka, 1992, 1988). Conventional PKCnase C (PKC) isoforms are sequentially activated by
isoforms or cPKC (PKCa, PKCb, PKCb9, and PKCg) havecalcium and diacylglycerol signals. Receptor stimuli
been found to be activated by calcium and diacylglyc-that triggered repetitive calcium spikes induced a par-
erol, nPKC isoforms by diacylglycerol alone, while theallel repetitive translocation of GFP-tagged PKCg to
activation of aPKC isoforms is only little understood.the plasma membrane. While calcium acted rapidly,
We have focused this study on PKCg as an examplediacylglycerol binding to PKCg was initially prevented
for cPKC isoforms. Conventional PKC isoforms can beby a pseudosubstrate clamp, which kept the diacyl-
activated by hormonal, neurotransmitter, growth factorglycerol-binding site inaccessible and delayed cal-
as well as other receptor stimuli and are involved in thecium- and diacylglycerol-mediated kinase activation.
regulation of other signaling pathways, gene expression,After termination of calcium signals, bound diacylglyc-
secretion, and modulation of ion channels, as well aserol prolonged kinase activity. The properties of this
critical roles in cell growth and differentiation (reviewedmolecular decoding machine make PKCg responsive
in Nishizuka, 1992). The PKCg isoform itself is particu-to persistent diacylglycerol increases combined with
larly important in neurons where it regulates synaptichigh- but not low-frequency calcium spikes.
plasticity and other neuronal functions (i.e., Abeliovich
et al., 1993).
Introduction How is this important class of enzymes activated?
Similar to other serine/threonine kinases, the activity of
Receptor-mediated signal transduction processes uti- cPKC isoforms is kept low in a basal state by a pseudo-
lize the same signaling proteins and second messengers substrate sequence that is localized at the N terminus
to induce different cellular functions. The fundamental of cPKC as part of a variable region (V1-domain; Pears
question then arises of how specificity can be achieved and Parker, 1991). Lipid vesicle binding studies have
for a particular signaling pathway. This question is par- identified the nearby tandem C1- (C12-) and single C2-
ticularly relevant for the second messengers calcium domains as the interaction sites for diacylglycerol and
and diacylglycerol that are generated by the activation calcium, respectively. It has been proposed that activa-
of numerous receptor stimuli and that jointly mediate tion of cPKC isoforms is the result of binding of calcium
cell functions that range from gene expression, secre- and diacylglycerol to these domains, which in turn re-
tion, and cytoskeletal restructuring to cell migration and leases the pseudosubstrate inhibitory domain (reviewed
cell growth. Our study tests the hypothesis that the tem- in Newton, 1995; Quest, 1996; Hurley and Gobler, 1997).
poral coordination of calcium and diacylglycerol signals Although PKC isoforms can have additional binding in-
can selectively activate enzymes. Calcium signals often teractions with different cellular proteins (reviewed in
appear as repetitive calcium spikes (transient increases Mochly-Rosen, 1995), in vitro and in vivo studies showed
in calcium concentration) that can be induced by elec- that calcium or phorbol esters trigger a translocation of
trical or receptor stimuli (reviewed in Tsien and Tsien, cPKC isoforms to negatively charged vesicles (Boni and
1990; Meyer and Stryer, 1991; Berridge, 1993; Thomas Rando, 1985), to mixed micelles (Hannun et al., 1985),
et al., 1996). Repetitive calcium spikes typically increase or to the plasma membrane (Sakai et al., 1997, Oancea
their frequency with the amplitude of the receptor stim- et al., 1998).
uli. In marked difference, receptor-induced diacylglyc- Here we explored the question of whether different
erol increases are typically prolonged and often biphasic combinations of calcium and diacylglycerol stimuli can
(reviewed in Quest, 1996) and have a slower rate of pro- selectively activate cPKC isoforms. We showed that
duction (Oancea et al., 1998). GFP-tagged PKCg as well as GFP-tagged minimal C12-
The frequency of calcium spikes or calcium oscilla- and C2-domains all translocated to the plasma mem-
tions can be of critical importance for the induction of brane in response to hormonal stimuli. The translocation
selective cellular functions. Evidence for such a role of of C2-GFP was regulated by calcium and the transloca-
repetitive calcium spikes was found for the activation tion of C12-GFP by diacylglycerol. For low amplitude
receptor stimuli, PKCg-GFP and C2-GFP oscillated be-
tween the plasma membrane and the cytosol in syn-* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: tobias@
cellbio.duke.edu). chrony with simultaneously measured repetitive calcium
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Figure 1. Receptor-Induced Translocation of
PKCg Compared to Its C12- and C2-Domain
(A) In vitro±translated PKCg-GFP, C12-GFP,
and C2-GFP constructs analyzed by SDS-
PAGE.
(B) Receptor activation induces a transloca-
tion of PKCg-GFP to the plasma membrane.
The images shown were recorded 10, 35, and
50 s after addition of antigen (20 mg/ml of
DNP-BSA).
(C) Definition of the relative plasma mem-
brane translocation parameter (R).
(D) Examples of the time course of plasma
membrane translocation of PKCg-GFP. Maxi-
mal translocation of PKCg-GFP to the plasma
membrane was R 5 1.5 6 0.6 (N 5 30).
(E) Examples of the time course of plasma
membrane translocation of C12-GFP. Maxi-
mal translocation was R 5 0.9 6 0.3 (N 5 30).
(F) Examples of the time course of plasma
membrane translocation of C2-GFP. Maximal
translocation was R 5 2.5 6 1.8 (N 5 50). The
fusion constructs in (E) and (F) were tagged
with tandem GFP molecules connected by a
(GA)5 linker sequence.
spikes. Surprisingly, while the diacylglycerol DiC8 effec- cPKC isoforms is defined by three key features: (1) se-
quential plasma membrane±binding interactions of thetively translocated C12-GFP to the plasma membrane,
it had no measurable effect on full-length PKCg-GFP. C2-, V1-, and C12-domains that result from the calcium
binding to the C2-domain, the opening of the V1-clamp,Furthermore, the phorbol ester±induced translocation
of PKCg-GFP to the plasma membrane required more and the diacylglycerol binding to the C12-domain; (2) a
delayed activation of cPKC by diacylglycerol and cal-than 100 s compared to a few seconds for the minimal
C12-GFP alone. This marked delay and suppression in cium signals; and (3) a prolonged activity of cPKC after
termination of a calcium spike. These features enabletranslocation suggests that the diacylglycerol-binding
site is initially inaccessible in PKCg. Deletion of the V1- cPKC isoforms to reject calcium or diacylglycerol sig-
nals that are triggered separately and to be only mini-domain, which contains the pseudosubstrate motif, ac-
celerated plasma membrane translocation, showing that mally and reversibly activated by diacylglycerol signals
combined with low-frequency and short calcium spike.it is the clamping of the V1-domain to the catalytic do-
main that makes the diacylglycerol-binding site inacces- In contrast, diacylglycerol signals combined with high-
frequency calcium spikes can gradually increase cPKCsible. Interestingly, the V1-domain had also a plasma
membrane binding capability, since PKCg with a deleted activity to a maximal sustained level.
catalytic domain was prelocalized to the plasma mem-
brane in the absence of calcium and diacylglycerol. This Results
suggests that diacylglycerol binding to the C12-domain
requires an opening of the V1-clamp and an interaction C12- and C2-Domains of PKCg Act as Individual
Plasma Membrane±Binding Modulesof the V1-domain with the plasma membrane.
When PKCg-GFP was translocated to the plasma We investigated the calcium- and diacylglycerol-medi-
ated activation of PKCg by comparing the translocationmembrane during repetitive calcium spiking, its binding
to phorbol ester or diacylglycerol was still delayed, albeit of GFP-tagged PKCg (PKCg-GFP) to that of its diacyl-
glycerol-binding domain (C12-GFP) and of its calcium-the time required for binding was much shorter (10 s).
Once activated by diacylglycerol, PKCg-GFP was re- binding domain (C2-GFP). The GFP constructs were
cloned into a vector optimized for RNA transfectiontained at the plasma membrane by diacylglycerol for a
time period of 8 s, even after the termination of a calcium (Yokoe and Meyer, 1996), and the size of the expressed
proteins was verified by in vitro translation and SDS-spike. While the initial delay in diacylglycerol binding
provides a mechanism to suppress PKCg activation for PAGE analysis (Figure 1A). An earlier study has shown
that a C-terminal GFP tag does not affect the catalyticlow-frequency calcium spikes, the retention of PKCg-
GFP at the plasma membrane after the termination of activity and the cofactor dependence of PKCg (Sakai et
al., 1997).a calcium spike provides a mechanism for prolonging
and integrating PKCg activity. Thus, the activation of Figure 1B shows images of antigen-stimulated RBL
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cells expressing PKCg-GFP. The three images were When the transfected cells were stimulated in the ab-
sence of extracellular calcium, the oscillations in thetaken 10, 35, and 50 s after stimulation and show cell
specific differences in the time courses of plasma mem- plasma membrane translocation of C2-GFP could still
be observed, although they typically stopped after abrane translocation of PKCg-GFP. Antigen-stimulation
of IgE receptors (FceRI) was used for phospholipase Cg time period of 200 s or less (Figure 2C). Thus, calcium
influx from the extracellular space is not required toactivation and the generation of calcium and diacylglyc-
erol signals (i.e., Schneider et al., 1992). To analyze the induce the oscillations in the translocation of the C2-
domain.kinetics of the translocation process, series of 100 im-
ages were taken at varying time intervals between im-
ages and the relative increase in the plasma membrane The Diacylglycerol-Binding Sites of PKCg
Are Inaccessible in the Inactive Kinaseover cytosolic fluorescence intensity (R) was calculated
at each time point (Figure 1C). This relative plasma mem- While it has been shown that cPKC isoforms require
calcium as well as diacylglycerol to be fully active (Han-brane translocation parameter was graphed as a func-
tion of time for each cell analyzed. nun et al., 1985), little is known about the activation
steps that lead to maximal kinase activity. As shown inFull-length PKCg-GFP translocated to the plasma
membrane with variable time courses (Figure 1D). For the first model in Figure 3A, PKCg could be in an ªinside/
insideº configuration where neither the calcium- nor thethe maximal receptor stimuli shown in the three exam-
ples, translocation often had an initially oscillatory ap- diacylglycerol-binding sites would face the outside of
the protein. This conformation would require conforma-pearance that was then followed by a persistent plasma
membrane localization. These rapid oscillatory localiza- tional changes before diacylglycerol or calcium could
bind. In a second model, the calcium- and diacylglyc-tions were not observed for C12-GFP (Figure 1E). In-
stead, C12-GFP gradually translocated to the plasma erol-binding sites could be in an ªoutside/outsideº
configuration in which both domains could rapidly bindmembrane over a 50±200 s long time period, suggesting
that it binds to the plasma membrane in response to their respective second messenger. The third and fourth
possibilities are ªinside/outsideº and ªoutside/insideºa slow accumulation of diacylglycerol. Strikingly, the
calcium sensing C2-GFP showed an oscillatory plasma configurations, respectively, with only the calcium or
the diacylglycerol-binding sites available for immediatemembrane translocation, reminiscent of receptor-trig-
gered calcium spikes (Figure 1F). binding. The interaction of the second site would be
initially disabled. Thus, the translocation to the plasma
membrane would be mediated by a sequential activationOscillations in the Translocation of PKCg
and C2-Domains Are Synchronous process.
We investigated the domain accessibility by compar-with Repetitive Calcium Spikes
To investigate the oscillatory translocation of the C2- ing the rate of calcium- or phorbol ester±induced plasma
membrane translocation of C12-GFP and C2-GFP to thatGFP and PKCg-GFP to the plasma membrane, we micro-
porated the calcium indicator Calcium-Crimson Dextran of PKCg-GFP. Addition of calcium ionophore to cells
expressing C2-GFP or PKCg-GFP led to a rapid translo-(70 kDa) together with the RNA for either C2-GFP or
PKCg-GFP. After expression of the GFP-tagged protein, cation of both constructs to the plasma membrane (Fig-
ure 3B). In contrast, the addition of the phorbol esterthe antigen-induced change in fluorescence of the cal-
cium indicator (excitation at 568 nm) was imaged simul- PDBu triggered a rapid translocation of C12-GFP and a
markedly slower translocation of PKCg-GFP. Figure 3Ctaneously with the translocation of the GFP-tagged pro-
teins (excitation at 488 nm). To reduce the production of shows that PKCg-GFP translocation is still submaximal
after 100 s, while the cytosolic C1-GFP is already maxi-diacylglycerol and trigger continuous repetitive calcium
spikes, a low concentration of antigen was used (100 mally translocated. A quantitative analysis of the trans-
location kinetics is shown in Figures 3D to 3F. C2-GFPng/ml DNP-BSA). The upper panels in Figure 2A show
masked ratio-images of the calcium indicator, while the and PKCg-GFP translocated to the plasma membrane
in less than 10 s after addition of calcium ionophore,lower panels show changes in the translocation of C2-
GFP at different times after stimulation. A correlation suggesting that the calcium-binding site in the C2-
domain is readily accessible in an ªoutsideº configura-between an increase in calcium concentration and the
plasma membrane translocation of C2-GFP can be ob- tion. The rapid translocation of PKCg-GFP in response
to calcium signals is in marked contrast to its slow trans-served.
Figure 2B shows typical time courses of calcium spikes location in response to addition of PDBu. While C12-GFP
translocated to the plasma membrane in a few secondsversus the plasma membrane translocation of C2-GFP
and PKCg-GFP. The calcium ionophore ionomycin was after PDBu addition, translocation of PKCg-GFP took
more than 100 s to be half completed (Figure 3E). Thisadded at the end of the experiment to calibrate the
calcium signal and to induce maximal translocation of suggests that the diacylglycerol-binding sites in the
C12-domain are in an ªinsideº configuration and are notthe GFP-constructs. The calculated peak amplitudes
show that an increase in intracellular calcium of as small readily accessible to interact with PDBu. In control ex-
periments, the joint addition of calcium ionophore andas 200 nM can induce a measurable translocation from
cytosol to plasma membrane of either C2-GFP or PKCg- PDBu translocated all three constructs rapidly to the
plasma membrane (Figure 3F).GFP. More importantly, this analysis directly shows that
intracellular calcium spikes closely correlate not only We also tested the effect of the membrane permeant
diacylglycerol DiC8 on the kinetics of translocation. In-with the translocation of C2-domains, but also with the
translocation of full-length PKCg. terestingly, DiC8 induced only translocation of C12-GFP
Cell
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Figure 2. Oscillations in the Translocation of PKCg and the C2-Domain Are Synchronous with Repetitive Calcium Spikes
(A) Parallel measurements of calcium signals and C2-GFP plasma membrane translocation. Cells were comicroporated with Calcium-Crimson
dextran (70 kDa) and C2-GFP RNA. After three or more hours of expression, cells were stimulated with 2 mg/ml DNP-BSA, and the changes
in fluorescence intensity were simultaneously imaged for the calcium indicator and the C2-GFP probe. The five images shown were taken
24, 104, 114, 130, and 139 s after stimulation. Color-coded ratio images are shown for the calcium responses.
(B) Time course of calcium signals compared to the plasma membrane translocation of C2-GFP (left) and PKCg-GFP (right). Antigen was
added at t 5 15 s, followed by the calcium ionophore ionomycin at t 5 160 s to determine an apparent free calcium concentration. The time
course of calcium signals and the translocation of either C2-domains or PKCg showed a marked correlation.
(C) Repetitive C2-domain translocation persisted in the absence of extracellular calcium for approximately 2 min. EGTA (5 mM) was added
together with the antigen to lower extracellular calcium concentration.
without showing a measurable effect on PKCg-GFP (Fig- 1991). In this widely accepted model, activation of PKC
occurs by releasing the bound pseudosubstrate domainure 3G). This lack of translocation is probably due to a
lower affinity of PKC for diacylglycerol than for phorbol from the catalytic domain. Taken together with the data
in Figure 3, it is then suggestive to propose that theester (i.e., Mosior and Newton, 1996) and to the inacces-
sibility of the diacylglycerol-binding sites in the inactive pseudosubstrate domain not only keeps the protein in
the inactive state, but also clamps the C12-domain inprotein. Together, these kinetic measurements are con-
sistent with the interpretation that the diacylglycerol- its inside orientation.
To test this hypothesis, we removed the V1-domainbinding sites in the C12-domain in PKCg are in an inside
conformation, while the calcium-binding site in the C2- of PKCg and compared the PDBu-induced time course
of translocation of PKCg-GFP to that of the deletiondomain is in an outside orientation (ªinside/outsideº
model in Figure 3A). mutant, PKCg(DV1)-GFP (Figure 4A). Consistent with the
hypothesis, the time required for plasma membrane
translocation of PKCg(DV1)-GFP was much more rapidThe Pseudosubstrate V1-Domain Clamps
than that of PKCg-GFP. Indeed, the rate of translocationthe Diacylglycerol-Binding Sites
of PKCg(DV1)-GFP was indistinguishable to that of C12-in an Inside Orientation
GFP. As a control, Figure 4B shows that the removal ofPrevious studies have shown that the variable domain
the V1-domain had no effect on the ionomycin-induced(V1) at the N terminus of cPKC contains a basic RKGA
translocation.LRQ motif that serves as a pseudosubstrate or autoin-
In order to test whether the mechanism that restrictshibitory sequence that binds to the catalytic domain and
keeps the kinase in an inactive state (Pears and Parker, the orientation of the C1-domain is indeed a binding
Decoding Calcium and Diacylglycerol Signals by PKC
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Figure 3. The Diacylglycerol-Binding Site Is Inaccessible in Inactive PKCg
(A) Potential models for the initial orientations of the diacylglycerol-binding sites in the C12-domain and the calcium-binding site in the
C2-domain. The C12- and C2-domains are shown in ªinside-inside,º ªoutside-outside,º ªinside-outsideº, or ªoutside-insideº orientations,
respectively.
(B) Confocal fluorescence images of RBL cells expressing C2-GFP (upper panel) or PKCg-GFP (lower panel). When ionomycin (1 mM) was
added to cells expressing either C2-GFP or PKCg-GFP, maximal translocation of PKCg-GFP as well as C2-GFP occurred rapidly. Twenty
second time points are shown in the right panels.
(C) When PDBu (1 mM) was added to cells expressing either C12-GFP (upper panel) or PKCg-GFP (lower panel), a translocation of the two
GFP fusion proteins occurred with markedly different time courses. The middle panels, taken 100 s after stimulation, show that C12-GFP is
maximally translocated while PKCg-GFP is only partially translocated. PKCg-GFP reaches maximal translocation only after 300 s (lower right
panel). It should be noted that a significant fraction of C12-GFP is nuclear localized in the unstimulated cell and rapidly translocated to the
nuclear membrane after PDBu addition.
(D) Time course of the plasma membrane translocation of C12-GFP, C2-GFP, and PKCg-GFP after addition of the calcium ionophore ionomycin.
The relative plasma membrane translocation in a series of sequential images was calculated as shown in Figure 1D. The rapid translocation
time course observed for the C2-GFP and the PKCg-GFP suggests an ªoutsideº orientation for the calcium-binding sites of the C2-domain
in PKCg.
(E) Time course of the plasma membrane translocation of C12-GFP, C2-GFP, and PKCg-GFP after addition of the phorbol ester PDBu. The
rapid translocation time course observed for C12-GFP is contrasted by a much slower time course of PKCg-GFP translocation, suggesting
an ªinsideº orientation of the diacylglycerol-binding sites of the C12-domain in PKCg.
(F) Control measurements showing the rapid time course of the plasma membrane translocation of all constructs after simultaneous addition
of PDBu and ionomycin.
(G) Time course of the plasma membrane translocation of C12-GFP, C2-GFP, and PKCg-GFP after addition of the plasma membrane permeant
diacylglycerol DiC8. DiC8 induces only a plasma membrane translocation of C12-GFP and has no measurable effect on PKCg-GFP translocation.
Each trace shown on the graphs in (C) to (G) represents an average of 12±18 cells obtained from at least three different experiments.
interaction between the V1-domain and the catalytic and calcium-binding sites are shown in two schemes in
Figure 4D for PKCg with and without the pseudosub-domain of PKCg, we compared the time course for trans-
location of the two constructs used above but lacking strate V1-clamp.
the catalytic domain, C12-C2-GFP and V1-C12-C2-GFP.
Figure 4C shows that both constructs rapidly translo- The V1-Domain Can Switch between a Strong
Binding with the Catalytic Domaincate to the plasma membrane after PDBu addition with
a near identical time course of translocation. This further and a Weak Binding with the
Plasma Membranesupports the hypothesis that the accessibility of the
C1-domain is controlled by a ªclampº between the V1- To investigate the role of the V1-domain in the PKCg
activation process, we determined whether an interac-domain and the catalytic domain. To clarify this conclu-
sion, the predicted configuration of the diacylglycerol- tion between the V1-domain and negatively charged
Cell
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Figure 4. The V1-Domain Functions as a
Clamp that Binds to the Catalytic Domain and
Prevents Diacylglycerol Binding
(A) Comparison of the time course of PDBu-
induced plasma membrane translocation of
full-length PKCg-GFP and a deletion mutant
that lacks the V1-domain PKCg(DV1)-GFP.
The relative plasma membrane translocation
(R) is represented as a function of time. The
time required for full-length PKCg-GFP trans-
location is much shorter than the time re-
quired for PKCg(DV1)-GFP translocation. This
is consistent with the hypothesis that the V1-
domain serves as a clamp that makes the
C12-domain inaccessible for diacylglycerol
and phorbol ester.
(B) Control measurement, showing that iono-
mycin (1 mM) induces a similar time course of
translocation for PKCg-GFP and PKCg(DV1)-
GFP, suggesting that the removal of the V1-
domain does not affect the calcium-binding
properties of the C2-domain.
(C) Comparison of the time course of PDBu-induced plasma membrane translocation of the same constructs as in (A) but without the catalytic
domain (C12-C2-GFP and V1-C12-C2-GFP). The time required for V1-C12-C2-GFP translocation was indistinguishable from the time required
for C12-C2-GFP translocation. This is consistent with the hypothesis that the C12-domain is kept inaccessible by a clamp between the V1-
domain and the catalytic domain. Each of the traces shown in (A), (B), and (C) represent an average of 12±15 cells from at least three different
experiments.
(D) Schematic representation of the structural arrangement of the PKCg construct (left) and the PKCg(DV1) construct (right).
vesicles that was observed in vitro (Mosior and Mc- functions (Oancea et al., 1998). The apparent dissocia-
tion time constant and diffusion coefficient were D 5Laughlin, 1991) may reflect a membrane binding interac-
0.236 6 0.060 mm2/s and t 5 282 6 76 s in the presencetion in the cellular environment. Indeed, while C12-C2-
of ionomycin compared to D 5 0.080 6 0.013 mm2/s andGFP had a homogeneous distribution (Figure 5A, left
t 5 421 6 77 s in the presence of DiC8. In the absencepanel), V1-C12-C2-GFP was partially prelocalized to the
of ionomycin or DiC8, the only partially plasma mem-plasma membrane in the unstimulated state (Figure 5B,
brane localized V1-C12-C2-GFP could not be analyzedleft panel). As expected, a rapid and maximal transloca-
by this method since the fraction of residual cytosoliction of both constructs could be induced by addition of
protein was too high. Nevertheless, this analysis sup-calcium ionophore (Figures 5A and 5B, right panels). The
ports the hypothesis that the binding interaction of thepartial prelocalization of V1-C12-C2-GFP to the plasma
V1-domain with the plasma membrane is significantlymembrane strongly suggests that the V1-domain has the
weaker than the one mediated by the C2-domain, whichcapability to selectively bind to the plasma membrane if
in turn is weaker than the interaction mediated by theit is not bound to the catalytic domain.
C12-domain.Since no plasma membrane prelocalization was ob-
served for PKCg-GFP in the absence of calcium and
Calcium Signals Accelerate PDBu Binding to PKCgdiacylglycerol signals (see Figure 1B), it is likely that the
Together, the above described results suggest that PKCginteraction of the V1-domain with the catalytic domain
activation is a result of sequential plasma membrane±is much stronger than its interaction with the plasma
binding interactions of C2-, V1-, and C12-domains. Canmembrane. Furthermore, the only partial prelocalization
such a sequential activation model be directly tested?of V1-C12-C2-GFP to the plasma membrane suggests In our working hypothesis, calcium signals would trans-
that the binding interaction of the V1-domain with the
locate PKCg to the plasma membrane and serve as a
plasma membrane is relatively weak. This was con- ªpriming factorº for enzyme activation. The V1-domain
firmed by fluorescence recovery after photobleaching would then act as a switch that regulates the accessibil-
measurements in which a small region of the plasma ity of the C12-domain. This model would then predict
membrane was photobleached and the gradual recov- that an increase in calcium concentration should sig-
ery of the fluorescence intensity of the bleached region nificantly accelerate the more than 100 s delay in the
was recorded as a function of time (Figure 5C). As ex- binding interaction of PDBu with PKCg at basal calcium
pected for a weak binding interaction, we observed a concentration.
markedly faster recovery of V1-C12-C2-GFP in the ab- To test the prediction of our working model, we ana-
sence of stimuli when compared to the recovery time lyzed the binding interaction of PDBu with PKCg-GFP
course after addition of either ionomycin or DiC8 (Figure during calcium spiking. For comparison, Figure 6A
5D). These recovery time courses for V1-C12-C2-GFP in shows the antigen-induced repetitive translocation of
the presence of ionomycin and DiC8 were also indistin- PKCg-GFP and Figure 6B shows the PDBu-induced
guishable from those of C12-C2-GFP (data not shown). slow translocation of PKCg-GFP. Three typical single
In order to obtain apparent diffusion coefficients and cell traces are shown for both stimuli. In contrast, PDBu
dissociation time constants for the plasma membrane addition to cells prestimulated with antigen had a mark-
bound V1-C12-C2-GFP, the profiles of the photobleached edly different result (Figure 6C) that could not be ex-
plained by a superposition of the translocation eventsregion were fit as a function of time using Gaussian
Decoding Calcium and Diacylglycerol Signals by PKC
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Figure 5. The V1-Switch: V1-Domain Binding to the Plasma Membrane
(A) C12-C2-GFP is cytosolic in unstimulated cells and rapidly translocates to the plasma membrane after addition of ionomycin. Two images
of an RBL cell before and 10 s after ionomycin addition are shown.
(B) V1-C12-C2-GFP is partially prelocalized to the plasma membrane in unstimulated RBL cells, suggesting that V1-domains can mediate an
additional plasma membrane±binding interaction. Maximal plasma membrane localization can be induced by addition of ionomycin. Two
images of an RBL cell before and 10 s after ionomycin addition are shown.
(C) Fluorescence recovery after photobleaching was used as a method to compare the binding of the V1-, C12-, or C2-domain with the plasma
membrane. After photobleaching a small region of the plasma membrane, the fluorescence of the photobleached region was monitored in a
series of 50 images, 3 s apart. The images shown represent RBL cells expressing V1-C12-C2-GFP recorded before and 2, 20, and 150 s after
photobleaching. The arrow points to the photobleached area.
(D) Fluorescence recovery is shown as a function of time for V1-C12-C2-GFP. In the unstimulated state, the V1-domain mediates a partial
plasma membrane prelocalization that shows rapid recovery. The recovery time course in the presence of ionomycin is markedly slower and
is even more reduced in the presence of DiC8.
in Figures 6A and 6B: PDBu rapidly stabilized PKCg- PDBu binding can be markedly accelerated by calcium-
mediated translocation of PKCg. However, although theGFP at the plasma membrane after its translocation by
a calcium spike. The first two cells in Figure 6C show calcium binding to the plasma membrane accelerated
PDBu binding, the remaining delay of 10 s can serve asexamples of a stabilization of PKCg-GFP at its peak
amplitude, while the third example shows a cell where a potent mechanism to suppress PKCg activation in
response to short calcium signals.the stabilization occurs halfway during the termination
of a calcium spike. In all cells, PDBu induced a rapid Since our results in Figure 3G showed that diacylglyc-
erol alone does not mediate a significant translocationstabilization at the plasma membrane only when PKCg-
GFP was ªprimedº by a calcium spike. of PKCg, it becomes important to know for how long
diacylglycerol can keep PKCg active at the plasma mem-Since physiological calcium spikes are often very
short, it is important to determine how long a calcium brane after termination of a calcium transient. Such a
delay in the dissociation could act as a ªmemoryº pro-spike has to last to allow translocated PKCg to interact
with diacylglycerol or PDBu that is already present in cess that would allow PKCg to integrate the activation
signals during high-frequency repetitive calcium spiking.the plasma membrane. The time required for the binding
of PDBu was measured by fluorescence photobleaching
recovery. Using photobleaching recovery, we observed Diacylglycerol Prolongs the Transient Translocation
of PKCg during Calcium Spikinga marked difference in the initial rate of fluorescence
recovery for PKCg-GFP targeted to the plasma mem- We compared the time required for PKCg-GFP to disso-
ciate from the plasma membrane after termination ofbrane by calcium alone (1.35%/s) and by a combination
of calcium and PDBu (0.4 %/s) (Figure 6D). These rates a calcium spike in the absence and presence of the
externally added diacylglycerol DiC8. Low concentra-were measured from five images during the first 4.8 s
after the photobleaching pulse. To measure the delay tions of antigen were used in these studies in order to
generate repetitive calcium spikes while only generatingtime for PDBu binding, we determined these initial rates
of fluorescence recovery at different time intervals after low concentrations of cellular diacylglycerol. As shown
in Figure 7A, PKCg-GFP rapidly dissociated from thePDBu addition.
Interestingly, the time required for a half-maximal re- plasma membrane with the termination of each calcium
spike. In contrast, when DiC8 was added to cells duringduction in the initial fluorescence recovery rate was 10 6
2 s (Figure 6E), showing that calcium signals reduce repetitive calcium spiking, the dissociation of PKCg-
GFP was markedly delayed after each spike (Figure 7B).the interaction time of PDBu with the C12-domain from
approximately 100 s to 10 s. This result is consistent For low antigen concentrations and in the absence of
externally added DiC8, the half-maximal dissociationwith the measurement in Figure 6C that showed that
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Figure 6. Delayed PDBu-Induced Activation of PKCg
(A) For comparison, three typical examples are shown of the antigen-induced repetitive translocation of PKCg-GFP to the plasma membrane.
DNP-BSA (100 ng/ml) was used for stimulation. Each trace shows the relative change in the plasma membrane intensity (R) in a single cell
as a function of time.
(B) For comparison, three typical examples are shown of the PDBu induced much slower translocation of PKCg to the plasma membrane.
(C) PDBu rapidly stabilized PKCg-GFP at the plasma membrane when translocated by a calcium spike. The addition of PDBu to antigen-
stimulated cells shows a translocation time course that cannot be explained by the superposition of (A) and (B).
(D) Measurement of the initial rate of photobleaching recovery of PKCg-GFP. The initial rates were calculated for the recovery slope from first
five images (in a 4.8 s interval). Initial rates for recovery were 1.35%/s in the presence of ionomycin alone and were 0.4%/s in the presence
of ionomycin plus PDBu.
(E) Time course of the change in the initial rate of recovery as a function of time after PDBu addition. For each time point, the photobleaching
pulse was applied at different times after PDBu addition. The delay time shown on the x axis represents the elapsed time between PDBu
addition and the photobleaching recovery protocol, corrected for a 6 s delay for PDBu to diffuse through the membrane and a 2.4 s interval
to the middle image used for the slope analysis. A 10 6 2 s long delay between the increase in PDBu concentration and the tightening in
binding affinity of PKCg-GFP was measured.
typically preceded the half-maximal drop in calcium of minimal GFP-tagged C2- and C1-domains likely oc-
curs for calcium and diacylglycerol signals in all cellconcentration, presumably due to a cooperative calcium
dependence of the C2-domain binding to the plasma types, these probes can be used as selective indicators
for either calcium or diacylglycerol signals. As an exam-membrane.
The average delays in the presence and absence of ple of the ability to dynamically monitor calcium signals
with C2-GFP, a movie of the receptor-induced repetitiveDiC8 were analyzed by comparing the half-maximal
plasma membrane dissociation of PKCg-GFP to the translocation of C2-GFP is shown at http://www.cell.
com/cgi/content/full/95/3/307/DC1.half-maximal drop in cytosolic calcium concentration
(Figure 7C). Figure 7D shows that the average delay What are the advantages of fluorescent translocation
indicators? Recent studies have shown that tyrosinebetween the half-maximal drop in calcium concentration
and the half-maximal membrane dissociation of PKCg- phosphorylation and different types of lipid second mes-
sengers can be studied with such minimal signaling do-GFP was Dt 5 21.2 s in the absence of DiC8 and Dt 5
8 s in the presence of DiC8. This suggests that an impor- mains (Stauffer and Meyer, 1997; Kontos et al., 1998;
Oancea et al., 1998; Stauffer et al., 1998). Fluorescenttant function of diacylglycerol is to prolong PKCg activity
by delaying the plasma membrane dissociation after a translocation indicators typically have a high signal over
background and are in many cases better suited forcalcium spike.
studying signal transduction mechanisms than the alter-
native approach of using constructs with pairs of GFPDiscussion
color variants that exhibit a signal-induced change in
fluorescent energy transfer (Miyawaki et al., 1997; Ro-GFP-Tagged C2-, C1-, and Other Minimal Protein
moser et al., 1997). Practical experience has shown thatDomains as Fluorescent Translocation Indicators
it is often difficult to generate constructs that will show aOur study provides an interesting case study for using
sufficiently large change in fluorescence energy transferGFP-tagged minimal protein domains as fluorescent
for a particular signaling protein or signaling domain.translocation indicators to monitor particular signal trans-
duction processes in living cells. Since the translocation Thus, fluorescent translocation indicators can provide
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diacylglycerol-binding C12-domain internalized and in-
accessible to diacylglycerol. At the same time, the cal-
cium-binding C2-domain can rapidly interact with the
plasma membrane at elevated calcium concentration.
Second, our study shows that a delayed diacylglycerol
binding to the C12-domain in the presence of calcium
is made possible by a reversible switch mechanism that
allows the V1-domain to flicker between a strong binding
with the catalytic domain and a weak binding with the
plasma membrane. Third, we showed that the subse-
quent diacylglycerol binding to the C12-domain stabi-
lizes the plasma membrane binding of PKCg-GFP. In
this active state, the dissociation of PKCg-GFP from the
plasma membrane is delayed after a drop in calcium
concentration, suggesting that kinase activity can be
prolonged by diacylglycerol after termination of a cal-
cium spike. These findings are consistent with previous
studies on the role of subdomains of cPKC isoforms
that demonstrated that the C12-domain can bind two
diacylglycerol molecules and that the C2-domain can
bind phospholipids when complexed with two calcium
ions (reviewed in Newton, 1995). Earlier studies haveFigure 7. External Addition of DiC8 Delays the Dissociation of PKCg
also identified the pseudosubstrate motif in the V1-from the Plasma during Calcium Spiking
domain of cPKC (Srinivasan et al., 1996) and showed(A) Overlay of the fluorescence intensity of Calcium-Crimson dextran
a binding interaction of the polybasic V1-domain with(thin line) and the plasma membrane translocation of PKCg-GFP
(thick line) recorded from antigen-stimulated RBL cells (100 ng/ml anionic lipid vesicles (Mosior and McLaughlin, 1991).
of DNP-BSA). The half-maximal dissociation of PKCg-GFP from the Given the different time courses of calcium and diacyl-
plasma membrane occurred slightly before the half-maximal de- glycerol signals in many physiologically relevant situations,
crease in relative calcium concentration. Responses of three repre- our results suggest that a reversible calcium-mediated
sentative cells are shown.
translocation of cPKC in the absence of diacylglycerol(B) Overlay of the fluorescence intensity of Calcium-Crimson dextran
(Figure 8B, left) has to be distinguished from a complete(thin line) and the plasma membrane translocation of PKCg-GFP
calcium-induced translocation and activation cycle of(thick line) recorded from antigen-stimulated RBL cells in the pres-
ence of 400 mg/ml DiC8. The half-maximal dissociation of PKCg- cPKC in the presence of diacylglycerol (Figure 8B, right).
GFP from the plasma membrane occurred significantly after the In the absence of diacylglycerol, our model predicts that
half-maximal decrease in relative calcium concentration. Responses calcium signals induce a rapid and reversible trans-
of two representative cells are shown. location of cytosolic cPKC to the plasma membrane
(C) Quantitative analysis of the delay between the calcium signal
[PKC(C2)-PM]. A flicker opening of the pseudosubstrate(thin line) and the plasma membrane translocation of the PKCg-GFP
V1-domain can then become stabilized for a finite period(thick line). The time difference between the half-maximal drop in
of time by a weak binding interaction of the V1-domaincalcium concentration and the half-maximal plasma membrane dis-
sociation of PKCg-GFP was analyzed for each calcium spike. Typical with the plasma membrane [*PKC(C2/V1)-PM]. This
examples of a spike in the absence (left) and presence of 400 mg/ml flicker state was suggested from the observed V1-C12-
of DiC8 (right) are shown. In the left case were the plasma membrane C2-GFP prelocalization in Figure 5A. The release of the
dissociation of PKCg-GFP preceded the calcium signal, the delay V1-domain interaction from the catalytic domain sug-
time Dt was considered negative.
gests that this is an active state of the enzyme. There-(D) Bar diagram of the delay between the half-maximal plasma mem-
fore, the flicker state can explain the small activation ofbrane dissociation of PKCg-GFP and the half-maximal drop in cal-
cPKC isoforms by calcium, which has been observedcium concentration in the presence and absence of DiC8 (N 5 24).
experimentally (Hannun et al., 1985; Sakai et al., 1997).
In the presence of diacylglycerol, our model predicts
that calcium spike±mediated translocation and activa-a new class of versatile probes for signal transduction
tion of cPKC occurs in a defined cycle in which thestudies as well as for drug screening applications. Since
C2-, V1-, and C12-domains interact sequentially with theboth GFP-based translocation and energy transfer indi-
plasma membrane. The first two steps in this cycle arecators can readily be expressed not only in cultured
identical to those in the absence of diacylglycerol. Ascells but also in transgenic animals, these probes will
long as calcium signals are significantly shorter than
become particularly useful for understanding signal
10 s, the calcium-mediated binding of cPKC to the
transduction processes in their physiological context.
plasma membrane [PKC(C2)-PM] is immediately revers-
ible. The role of the flicker state [*PKC(C2/V1)-PM] is to
The Calcium/Diacylglycerol Cycle for PKC reduce the time required for the diacylglycerol-binding
Activation: Sequential Roles for Two interaction with the C12-domain from 200 s to 10 s by
Second Messengers allowing cPKC to more effectively screen the plasma
Our study uncovered three marked features of PKCg membrane for the presence of diacylglycerol (Figure 3).
that allow the kinase to be sequentially activated by In the third step of the cycle, the delayed binding of the
calcium and diacylglycerol signals (Figure 8A). First, we C12-domain to diacylglycerol stabilizes the V1-interac-
tion with the plasma membrane and mediates maximalshowed that the pseudosubstrate V1-clamp keeps the
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Figure 8. PKC as a Molecular Decoding Ma-
chine for Calcium and Diacylglycerol Signals
(A) Predicted structural features of PKCg iso-
forms that ensure a sequential translocation
and activation process.
(B) Schematic activation model, showing the
cycle of cPKC activation by calcium spikes
in the absence and presence of diacylglyc-
erol. In the presence of diacylglycerol, each
calcium spike induces a unidirectional acti-
vation cycle for cPKC. The steps from PKC-
C2-PM to *PKC(C2/V1/C12)-PM and from
*PKC(V1/C12)-PM back to cytosolic PKC in-
troduce two critical delays in the cycle.
(C) Model for the decoding of calcium and di-
acylglycerol signals by cPKC isoforms. Many
receptor stimuli induce calcium signals prior
to a more persistent increase in diacylglycerol
concentration. These calcium signals have
only a minimal effect on cPKC activity (left
panel). Due to the delay in C12-domain inter-
action, low-frequency and short calcium
spikes induce a small and reversible kinase
activation in the presence of diacylglycerol
(middle panel). In contrast, high-frequency
calcium spikes are integrated due to the de-
layed dissociation of cPKC and mediate max-
imal activation of the kinase (right panel).
kinase activation [*PKC(C2/V1/C12)-PM]. The binding of activity that is reversed after each calcium spike (Figure
8C, middle panel). This submaximal activity is induceddiacylglycerol to the C12-domain serves two purposes:
it increases the binding affinity of cPKC with the plasma in PKCg for calcium spikes that are much shorter than
approximately 10 s, the delay time for diacylglycerolmembrane, and it prevents the pseudosubstrate V1-
domain from binding back to the catalytic domain. This binding to the C12-domain. In contrast, high-frequency
calcium spikes or persistent calcium increases can leadactive state then persists as long as calcium and diacyl-
glycerol are elevated. Since we found that diacylglycerol to an integration of cPKC activity, inducing a much
higher amplitude of kinase activity as can be reachedalone is not sufficient to retain PKCg at the plasma
membrane, a drop in calcium concentration will lead to during low-frequency calcium spikes (Figure 8C, right
panel). For PKCg, which is an important mediator ofthe dissociation of the kinase. However, this fourth step
of the cycle is delayed by approximately 8 s (Figure 7), neuronal plasticity, the suppression of low-frequency
calcium spikes and integration of high-frequency cal-resulting in a transient cPKC state that can prolong
kinase activity even after a drop in calcium concentra- cium spikes could be an important mechanism in making
the activation of PKCg dependent on the pattern of elec-tion [*PKC(V1/C12)-PM]. This state is also likely active,
since the binding of the higher affinity phorbol ester to trical activity.
In conclusion, the frequency of calcium spikes, asthe C12-domain is sufficient for maximal kinase activa-
tion independent of calcium. After its dissociation from well as the temporal coordination between calcium
spikes and diacylglycerol signals, can tightly control thethe plasma membrane, the next cycle of translocation
and activation can be started by the subsequent calcium extent and timing of cPKC activation. Maximal and per-
sistent activation can only be reached if high-frequencytransient. The sequential nature of this process defines
cPKC isoforms as signaling machines that are driven by calcium spikes or persistent calcium increases and high
concentrations of diacylglycerol are present at the samea unique cycle of calcium-induced translocation and
diacylglycerol-mediated kinase activation. time. This decoding mechanism may explain how cPKC
isoforms can selectively control different cellular pro-
cesses by relying on selective patterns of calcium andPKC as a Molecular Decoding Machine for Calcium
and Diacylglycerol Signals diacylglycerol signals.
As mentioned in the introduction, receptor-induced di-
acylglycerol signals are typically delayed but remain ele-
Experimental Procedures
vated for minutes with typically a transient and often
biphasic appearance. In contrast, calcium signals are Cloning of GFP Fusion Constructs, Cell Culturing,
and RNA Transfectiontypically induced more rapidly and occur as repetitive
The GFP tag used in this study was a variant cycle 3-GFP (Yokoespikes or sinusoidal oscillations with frequencies that
and Meyer, 1996). The PKCg full-length sequence as well as thoseincrease with the amplitude of the receptor stimuli. This
of subregions were amplified by PCR. The resulting PCR productssuggests that the initial calcium spike can only minimally
were cloned at the N terminus of GFP. For individual domains and
activate cPKC (Figure 8C, left panel). Once diacylglyc- domain combinations, a double GFP tag was used in order to in-
erol concentration is high, low-frequency calcium spikes crease the molecular size.
For RNA transfection using the microporation method, in vitrolead to a small and oscillating cPKC activity with an
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